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Introduction
Welcome to Paxton Charities Accounting, the accounting software package that has
been written in the UK by Paxton specifically for charities.
This document covers the installation, database set up and suggested procedures for
the PRO version of the package. It is complemented by an on-screen HELP module
that includes narrated videos and extensive instruction on driving the range of
facilities available. However, start by following the steps in this booklet.
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Start Here
Welcome to Paxton Charities Accounting, please follow the steps below to ensure a
smooth implementation of the PRO package. NOTE: If you are running Paxton
Charities Online then ignore steps 1 and 2 below as the package is supplied ready to
use online.

1. Install the CD
Load the Paxton Charities Accounting disc to the CD drive of your computer and follow the
simple on-screen instructions.
The installation process will create two desktop icons:Paxton Run
Paxton HELP

will start the application
will start the HELP module

2. Apply the Activation Key
Your licence to use the package is enabled by the application of an activation key. If the
package has not already been activated then you can apply the activation key as follows:n
n
n

n

Start the package by double clicking on the ‘Paxton Run‘ icon.
The activation screen will be automatically displayed.
If you do not wish to continue with the activation procedure then press Cancel,
otherwise, enter the Serial number, number of users, number of charities and the
Activation Key as issued with the package (normally on a label on the CD case).
The Activation Key is case sensitive and must be entered EXACTLY as displayed.
Click on the ‘Activate’ button and, if you have keyed in the correct activation details,
then the package is now ready for you to use.

3. Browse Through the Help Module
Before starting to use the package it is recommended that you read through the
‘Discussion Points’ section of this booklet and browse through the HELP module by double
clicking on the Paxton HELP desktop icon. In the HELP, pay particular attention to the
Tutorial section that includes Driving Instructions and Hands-on Examples. Also, narrated
examples of most programs can be viewed via the Procedures & Videos section.
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4. Run the Demonstration Data
Start the package by double clicking on the ‘Paxton Run’ desktop icon then:n
n

Press the ‘Demo data’ button to display the available demonstration databases and
double click on the required one. (accruals or accruals with VAT)
Enter the User code USER01 and the Passcode 123456. Press the ENTER key or
the Login button to display the main menu of the package. You can run the
demonstration databases for as long and as often as you wish. Refer to the Tutorial
section in the HELP for driving instructions.

5. Set Up Your Database
The time has now come for you to start doing things for real. However, before
creating your database there are a few key questions that you need to answer. Refer to
the ‘Setting Up Your Database’ selection in your HELP module. Make sure that you
watch the video.

Question 1
Will you create your chart of accounts by using one of the supplied accounts templates?

Question 2
What funds will you be creating?

Question 3
What is your accounts starting date? Ideally, you should also have opening balances for
each fund at the start date. However these can be entered retrospectively.

Refer to the Discussion Points for guidance on each of these questions.
You do need to have the answers clear in your mind prior to creating your database.
When you are ready to start, GO TO PAGE 10 FOR INSTRUCTIONS ON CREATING
YOUR DATABASE.

6. Start Using the Package
Once your database is set up you will be ready to start entering your live data. Don’t forget
to refer to the ‘Procedures Guide’ booklet and the HELP module for guidance in operating
the package. If you have purchased Paxton Cover support then further technical assistance
is available via the Paxton Support Desk.
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Discussion Points
Accounts and Funds
The way in which accounts and funds are handled is fundamental to the way in which the
package works.
An account is the basic heading against which transaction values can be booked. Each
account will have an account code, description and a type. Examples of accounts are:Code
B1010
B6100
B7100
B7400
C3210
D3350
D6620
etc,

Description
Property
Bank current account
Creditors
Accrued expenses
Fundraising income
Fundraising costs
Stationery
etc,

Type
Asset
Asset
Liability
Liability
Income
Expenditure
Expenditure
etc...

Your database will be created with a General fund which is 'unrestricted' and to which the
regular core accounting transactions will be booked. When money has been raised by
grant, donations or other means for a specific activity then that money needs to be 'ring
fenced' and expended only on that activity - it is a 'restricted' fund. As many restricted
funds as required can be created within the package. Funds of type 'designated' and
'endowment' can also be created. Designated (or unrestricted) funds are used where the
funding has been allocated from the general resources of the organisation. Endowment
funds exist where the organisation has been left an asset, usually through a legacy, and
there are rules determining how benefit can be obtained from the asset e.g. a building
where only its rental can be of benefit. There are no limits to the number of funds that can
be created and each fund has available the complete chart of accounts.
When a transaction is entered to the package, the appropriate account codes and fund
code(s) are specified. In all cases, the package ensures that the values held against a fund
are always in balance. In concept, the structure is similar to a spreadsheet where the
accounts are listed in the rows and the funds are in the columns. Reporting can be for any
fund, group of funds or for the whole organisation consolidated. Budgets can also be held
for each fund with full variance reporting.

Report Sections
Each account will have assigned a report section header that will determine its grouping
and section header in some of the management reports. The report section will determine
the header and position of asset and liability accounts in the Balance Sheet and for income
and expenditure accounts in the Income & Expenditure report.
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Creating your Chart of Accounts
When you create your database via the Create New Database program, your chart of accounts
can either be selected from a range of starter templates or entered manually. You should note
that if a starter template is selected, then you can subsequently customise the accounts
structure by deletions or additions or by changing the account codes and/or descriptions.
It is highly recommended that you adopt a starter template as it will greatly simplify
the whole set up procedure. The starter templates can be viewed as follows:n
n
n
n
n

Run the package with demonstration data.
Select Administration – Getting Started – Create New Database.
Select a template from the ‘Data source‘ dialogue box.
Press ‘Preview account codes‘ to view and print.
Press Exit to exit from the Create New Database program.

Starter Template Account Code Structure
The following charts define the account code ranges that have been used within the
starter account templates. If your database has been created using one of the templates
then make sure that any account codes added or changed conform to the chart according
to the type of account concerned.
Code Range
B1000 – B2999
B3000 – B3999
B5000 – B5999
B6000 – B6099
B6100 – B6999
B7000 – B7799
B7800 – B7999
B8000 – B8499
C1000 – C2999
C3000 – C3999
C4000 – C4999
C5000 – C5999
C9000 – C9999
D1000 – D2999
D3000 – D3999
D4000 – D4999
D5000 – D8999
D9000 – D9999
X9000 – X9949
X9950 – X9959
X9960 – X9969
X9990 – X9999
PRO Package Discussion Points

Description
Fixed assets
Stock
Debtors
Investments
Money accounts
Creditors
Provisions for liabilities and charges
Reserves
Voluntary income
Fund raising income
Investment income
Income from charitable activities
Other income
Voluntary income costs
Fundraising costs
Investment management costs
Charitable activities costs
Governance costs
Other costs
Gains & losses on investments
Gains and losses on asset revaluations
Transfers between funds
7

Book-keeping Conventions
The package conforms to standard double entry book-keeping conventions where the sum
of the component values for any transaction will always be zero.
There will be four types of account: assets, liabilities, income and expenditure. A money
account is just another asset. Income will be booked positively to the appropriate money
account (a debit) and negatively to the appropriate income account (a credit). Expenditure
bookings will have the signs reversed.
In either case, the programs within the package will take care of the signs for you.

Months, Years and Dates
The package works on a calendar monthly basis. When your database is created, you will
specify when your accounting year starts. As time moves on, the package will create the
new accounting months and years as it needs them.
Historic months can be closed as required to prevent new transactions being entered to
them. Accounting years can be closed (usually after an audit or inspection) provided that
all months within that year have been closed. Transactions can be entered to the package
with any date (the effective date) within an open month (i.e. a month that has not yet been
closed by you). The effective date determines the date at which the transaction will take
effect in the accounts.

When to Start
You can move across to the Paxton package at any time during your accounting year.
However, the opening balance values for each fund will need to be consistent for a known
starting date which must be within either the current or the previous accounting year. (i.e.
opening balances from the year before last cannot be entered). Separate opening
balance figures are needed for each fund.
Note that if you plan to enter your opening balances as at the start of an
accounting year, then all your income and expenditure balances will be zero.
This greatly simplifies the entry of opening balances for each fund.

VAT
When your database is created, you will specify whether your organisation is VAT registered
or not. If so, then the package will maintain a VAT register with 8 VAT rates held for inputs
and outputs. Historic VAT periods can be closed as appropriate, in particular after a VAT
return has been submitted to HMRC
If your organisation is not VAT registered then no references to VAT will appear when
running the package.
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Projects
Projects can be created within a single fund or spanning multi funds to provide an extra
dimension of analysis at the income and expenditure level. They are purely for analysis and
form no part of the accounts. Projects act in a similar way to cost centres in a commercial
system. Budgets can also be maintained for any project with variance reporting against
actual figures as standard. Transactions entered to the system will be booked to the
specified fund(s) and, optionally, flagged against the entered project(s).

Foreign Currency Processing
The PRO package also supports foreign currency processing. This allows the addition of
foreign currency money accounts, donors, suppliers and customers. Also, funds and
projects can be declared as being in a foreign currency. The following rules apply:n

n

n

n

n

If a fund has no currency set against it then it is taken as being in base currency and
although transactions of any currency can be booked to it (income, expenditure,
donations, invoices, etc), all values, with the exception of foreign money accounts, will
be held in base currency and all reports output in base currency.
If a fund is declared as being in a foreign currency, then only transactions involving the
same currency money accounts, donors, suppliers and customers can be booked to it.
The system will hold all values in both the foreign currency and in the base currency.
Reporting can be specified in either the foreign currency or base currency.
A currency revaluation program can be run on demand to re-compute the base
currency value of foreign money accounts, debtors and creditors. Any gain or loss
computed according to differences in exchange rate will be automatically booked to
the declared gains/losses nominal account. If required, a separate gains/losses account
can be declared for each currency.
Projects can also be declared as being in a specific foreign currency. In this case, the
project can only be assigned to funds of the same specific foreign currency. If a project
has no currency, then it is taken as being in base currency and can be assigned to funds
of any currency.
All reports involving mixed currencies (e.g. consolidated reports) will be output in
base currency.

PRO Package Discussion Points
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Database Set Up
Don't forget to refer to the 'Setting Up Your Database' selection in the HELP module.
If you have chosen to use one of Paxton’s starter chart of accounts templates, then
start the procedure at STEP A-1.1 below. (Recommended)
If you have chosen to start with a blank chart of accounts and to set up everything
yourself then start the procedure at STEP A-2.1.

STEP A-1.1
Creating Your Database Using a Starter Accounts Template
n
n
n

Start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desktop icon. Press the ‘Demo
data’ button and double click on the V6 PAccDemo database.
Enter the User code USER01 and Passcode 123456 and press Login.
Select Administration – Getting Started – Create New Database.

Enter the details:Database name: is the name of the disc file to be created. Don’t enter the file extension
as the program will generate this.
n Select the TOP option to use a starter set of account codes.
n Data source: A range of starter charts of accounts are available. Each can be viewed by
selecting and pressing the Preview button. Accruals selections are prefixed with ACC or
VAT if VAT registered. Make a selection as required. The selected chart of accounts can
be amended as required in Step A-1.2.
n Enter the charity name, address and other details (most are optional).
n Select the Earliest year start and open month from the drop down lists.
n Select the appropriate VAT option. If VAT registered then enter your VAT number, period
start date and set VAT rate 1 as the standard rate and rates 2 to 6 as any other required rate.
n
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When the details have been entered:n Press Create and the new database will be created.
n Press Exit to exit back to the menu and then shut down the package completely.
n Re-start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desk top icon and double
click on the newly created database (User code USER01 and Passcode 123456).

STEP A-1.2
If Required, Amend the Chart of Accounts
If required, you can amend the chart of accounts that was created for your database.
Accounts can be deleted, account names changed, new accounts added and account
codes changed as follows:n
n

Select Administration – Getting Started – Chart of Accounts
Press Update and amend the account details as required.

NB: The existing account codes are structured into ranges that enable simplified
report definitions. Refer to the Starter Template Account Code Structure in the
Discussion Points section before adding or changing codes.
n
n
n

When completed, press Record to write away the changes.
Press Print and then Print again (if you have a printer attached) or Preview to output
your chart of account details.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.

MOVE ON TO STEP A-3

PRO Package Database Set Up
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STEP A-2.1
Creating Your Database From Scratch
n
n
n
n

Start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desktop icon.
Press the ‘Demo data’ button and double click on the V6 PAccDemo database.
Enter the User code USER01 and Passcode 123456.
Select Administration – Getting Started – Create New Database.

Enter the details:Database name: is the name of the disc file to be created. Don’t enter the file extension
as the program will generate this.
n Select the MIDDLE option to start with an empty accounts structure.
n Enter the charity name, address and other details (most are optional).
n Select the Earliest year start and open month from the drop down lists.
n Select the appropriate VAT option. If VAT registered then enter your VAT number, period
start date and set VAT rate 1 to the standard rate and rates 2 to 6 to any other
required rate.
n

When the details have been entered:Press Create and the new database will be created.
n Press Exit to exit back to the menu and then shut down the package completely.
n Re-start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desktop icon and select the
newly created database (User code USER01 and Passcode 123456).
n
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STEP A-2.2
Add Your Report Sections
A report section must be assigned to each account and will determine where the account
will appear in either the Balance Sheet or the Income & Expenditure report. Hence, the
report sections need to be added before the chart of accounts is added as follows:n

Select Administration – Getting Started – Report Sections

n

Press Update and Insert Line to add new report sections.
Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description
of the field settings.
When completed press Record.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.

n
n
n

PRO Package Database Set Up
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STEP A-2.3
Add Your Chart of Accounts
Careful thought should be given to the account coding structure to be used. Wherever
accounts are viewed in lists they will be displayed in code sequence. Hence, a structured
coding system should be used so that like types are listed together.
Add your chart of accounts as follows:n
n
n
n

Select Administration – Getting Started – Chart of Accounts
Enter your accounts. It doesn’t matter in what sequence they are entered.
Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description
of the field settings.
The following mandatory accounts MUST be included:-

Account
Debtors control a/c
Recoverable Gift Aid
Creditors control a/c
Transfers between funds
Retained surplus
Sales discounts given
Purchase discounts taken

n
n
n
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Type
Asset
Asset
Liability
Expenditure
Liability
Income
Expenditure

Account
Also if VAT registered
VAT control Account
VAT payable account

Type
Liability
Liability

When completed press Confirm and Record.
Press Print and then Print again (if you have a printer attached) or Preview to output
your chart of account details.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.
PRO Package Database Set Up

STEP A-3
Check System Settings
There are a few system settings that need to be checked out before proceeding. To do this,
run the System Maintenance program as follows:n

Select Administration – Getting Started – System Maintenance

n

Check that the account code settings on the right of the screen are set correctly
(check these against your hard copy print of your chart of accounts).
Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description
of the other settings.
If any of the settings need to be changed then press Update, enter the changes and
press Record when finished.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.

n
n
n
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STEP A-4
Foreign Currencies
IF YOU WILL NOT BE USING FOREIGN CURRENCIES THEN GO TO STEP A-5.
To set up a foreign currency you will need to add a currency gains and losses account,
optionally add a creditors and a debtors account for that currency, add the foreign
currency record and add a money account for that currency as follows:To add the gains/losses account:n Select Administration – Getting Started – Chart of Accounts
n Your chart of accounts will be displayed. Press Update and Insert line and add the
gains/losses account(s). If you have used one of the starter Paxton templates then refer
to the Starter Template Account Code Structure in the Discussion Points to determine
suitable account codes.
n Make sure that you leave the Currency code blank as the gains/losses account(s) are
always in base currency.
n Press Record when completed.
n Press Exit to return to the Menu.
To add each foreign currency required:Select Nominal Ledger – Foreign Curr Maintenance.
n Press Add to add the details of each foreign currency required.
n Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description
of the field settings in this program.
n

n
n
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Press Record when completed.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.
PRO Package Database Set Up

Then add the money account(s) for each currency:n Select Nominal Ledger – Nominal Maintenance
n Press Add to add the details of each foreign currency money account.
n Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description
of the field settings in this program.
n Press Record when completed.
n Press Exit to return to the Menu.

PRO Package Database Set Up
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STEP A-5
Adding Your Funds
Your database has been created with one General fund. This is an unrestricted fund for the
general running of the organisation. If you have any restricted, designated or endowment
funds then these can be added as follows:n
n

n
n
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Select Administration – Getting Started – Funds Set Up
Press Update and Insert Line to add new funds. Enter the fund code and name. Select
the fund type from the drop down list. Select the retained surplus account from the
drop down list, if unsure, then select the same account as for the General fund. If this is
a foreign currency fund then select the currency from the drop down list. It does not
matter in what sequence the funds are entered.

When completed, press Record.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP A-6
Adding Creditor Account Codes
If you intend to manage your suppliers via the purchase ledger facilities of the package and
your opening balances include outstanding creditors then you can add the accounts for
those suppliers in THIS STEP. Otherwise go to STEP A-7.
Add the accounts for the relevant suppliers as follows:n Select Administration – Getting Started – Initial Purchase Accounts

n
n
n

Enter the supplier names and account codes. If appropriate, select the required
foreign currency.
When completed press Confirm and Record.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.

PRO Package Database Set Up
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STEP A-7
Adding Debtor Account Codes
If you intend to manage your customers via the sales ledger facilities of the package and
your opening balances include outstanding debtors then you can add the accounts for
those customers in THIS STEP. Otherwise go to STEP A-8.
Add the accounts for the relevant customers as follows:n Select Administration – Getting Started – Initial Sales Accounts

n
n
n
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Enter the customer names and account codes. If appropriate, select the required
foreign currency.
When completed press Confirm and Record.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP A-8
Entering Your Opening Balances
If the balances are being entered at the start of an accounting year (e.g. if you run calendar
years and the balances are to be entered for 1st January), then all that you need to know
are the balance sheet account balances for each fund as the income and expenditure
account balances will all be zero. If the full balance sheet figures are not available then
they can be added or amended later, but, you should try to enter the correct money
account balances so that you can complete your bank reconciliations.
If the balances are not being entered at the start of an accounting year then the balances
for all accounts at the opening balance date will need to entered for each fund.
In either case, to enter the opening balance figures:n Select Administration – Getting Started – Opening Balances. You may wish to refer to
the User Guide when running this program (via the ? symbol at the top right of
the screen).
n Select the fund code and opening balance date and enter a reference (e.g.OBGEN1017
for opening balances for the General fund as at October 2017).
n Enter the figures. In an accounting sense, DEBITS are PLUS, CREDITS are MINUS.
Hence, under normal circumstances:Asset figures are DEBITS (a positive bank balance is a Debit)
Liability figures are CREDITS
Income figures are CREDITS
Expenditure figures are DEBITS

PRO Package Database Set Up
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n

n

n
n
n

n
n

If you are entering creditors figures, then the suppliers that you entered at Step A-6 will
be listed at the end of the accounts. An outstanding amount to a supplier must be
entered as a CREDIT.
If you are entering debtors figures, then the customers that you entered at Step A-7 will
be listed at the end of the accounts. An outstanding amount due from a customer must
be entered as a DEBIT.
If this is a VAT registered charity, then the outstanding VAT balance must be entered to
the VAT Payable account. If you OWE the VAT man then enter the value as a CREDIT.
If you are entering any foreign currency values then they can be entered either in the
currency or as their base currency equivalent value.
The balance on the Retained Surplus account should be entered last as this will be the
equal and opposite value to the total of all other balances entered (the rolling balance
figure as values are entered will be shown at the top right of the screen). After the
Retained Surplus figure has been entered, the Balance figure at the top right of the
screen should be zero. Note that even if foreign currency values have been entered,
the accounts must balance in base currency.
Press Confirm and Record when all the figures have been entered.
Now, repeat this Step A-8 for each fund.

Well done! Your database should now be ready to start entering your live data.
Don’t forget to refer to the ‘Suggested Procedures Guide’ section of this booklet
and the HELP module for guidance in operating the package. If you require
technical assistance then contact the Paxton Support Desk.
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Additional Considerations
Adding Users
Your database has been created with one default user ‘USER01’ with a passcode of ‘123456’.
If you wish, you can add more users. The number of users that can access a database
simultaneously is determined by the Paxton Charities Accounting licence that you have
purchased. To add a new user:n
n

n
n

Select Administration – System Settings – User Maintenance.
Press the Add button and enter the new user details. Refer to the User Guide (via the ?
symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of the field settings.

Press Record when complete.
Press Exit to return to the Menu.

PRO Package Database Set Up
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Designing Your Charity Commission Reports
If your account codes conform to the Standard Template Account Code Structure as
defined in Discussion Points, then the Charity Commission SOFA and Charity Commission
Balance Sheet reports will already be configured for you in SORP format.
You can easily check this by outputting an accounts list as follows:n Select Nominal Ledger – Nominal Maintenance.
n Press Print and select the ‘Print summary list for all accounts’ option in the middle of
the screen.
n Press Preview or Print
All listed accounts should have an entry in the ‘CC report section’ column at the far right of
the report. If this is the case then there is nothing for you to do.
If this is NOT the case or if your account codes do not conform to the standard template, then
you will need to amend the definitions of the Charity Commission reports. For the SOFA report:n Select Administration – Report Design – CC SOFA Report.

n

Press Update and amend the nominal account ranges to match your chart of accounts.
Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description
of the field settings.

Check that you have completed this properly by outputting an accounts list as follows:Select Nominal Ledger – Nominal Maintenance
n Press Print and select the ‘Print summary list for all accounts’ option in the middle of the screen.
n Press Preview or Print.
All listed accounts should have an entry in the ‘CC report section’ column at the far right
of the report. If this is not the case then go back into SOFA Design program and amend
the appropriate entries.
n

Repeat the above procedure for the Charity Commission Balance Sheet by using the CC
Balance Sheet design program.
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Adding Projects
After you have set up your funds you can add projects. When accounting transactions are
entered to the system, the values are booked to the appropriate accounts and fund(s).
Projects give you an additional dimension of analysis as the values can also be optionally
booked against a project. Projects provide the equivalent of cost centres within funds.
Income and expenditure and budget reports can then be produced for any project as well
as for any fund. Projects can be added at any time and can be assigned to a single fund or
to span multiple funds and are added as follows:n

Select Administration – System Settings – Project Maintenance.

n

Press the Add button and enter the details. Select the fund(s) to which the project is
assigned. If a foreign currency is specified then the project can only be assigned to
funds of the same currency. For further guidance refer to the User Guide via the ?
symbol at the top right of the screen.
Press Record when complete.

n

As many projects as required can be added. If a project is terminated then it can be
marked as ‘Closed’ and, if required, signed off with a password to prevent unauthorised
re-opening. This prevents its use in any further transaction bookings.

PRO Package Database Set Up
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Suggested Procedures
There are various procedures that one could adopt for entering transactions to an
accounting package. Even the best thought out methods are frequently subject to
change after a period of live use. However, the following section is intended to provide
initial guidelines on each of the main types of transaction that you will be booking.
Don't forget to refer to the HELP module for further guidance on driving the package.

Contents
27 Transaction Bookings Overview
30 Donations
34 Income
36 Expenditure
38 Money Transfers within a Fund
General Bookings
39 Import Transactions
40 Purchase Ledger
42 Sales Ledger
44 Journal Bookings
45 Balance Sheet Transfers between Funds
46 Bank Reconciliation
47 Gift Aid Tax Claims
49 Closing Months and Years
51 Report Notes
Foreign Currency Revaluations
52 VAT Considerations

Transaction Bookings Overview
The Bookings programs provide a wide range of facilities for entering transactional data to
the system:Donation Bookings: For entering donations received either by standing order, bank
transfer, cheques or cash. Automatically processes Gift Aid.
Income Bookings: For entering other monies received by standing order, BACS transfer,
cheques or cash. E.g. grants received, fundraising income, etc.
Multiple Income Bookings: For entering cheque and cash income where there are
multiple entries on one bank paying-in slip. Not available if VAT registered.
Expenditure Bookings: For entering monies paid by standing order, direct debit, BACS
transfer, cheques or cash. Single entries can be booked with multiple analyses.
Multiple Expenditure Bookings: Provides a simpler way of entering monies paid where
each has a single analysis. Not available if VAT registered.
Money Transfers: For moving money from one money account to another within the
same fund.
General Bookings: This is a single program that allows income, expenditure and money
transfers to be entered where each has a single analysis. Not available if VAT registered.
Import Transactions: Transaction data for monies received (including donations), monies
paid and money transfers can be processed via a .csv import file. Not available if VAT
registered.
Purchase Ledger: Provides full facilities for booking purchase invoices, credit notes and
payments to suppliers.
Sales Ledger: Provides full facilities for booking sales invoices, credit notes and payments
from customers. Sales invoices and credit notes can also be generated by the package.
Journal Bookings: For moving values between accounts. This is mainly used for
management adjustments but is also used for entering transactions that do not involve a
money account e.g. asset depreciation.
Balance Sheet Transfers between Funds: For moving assets and liabilities between
funds. Should only be used with approval from the trustees.
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The following table shows which of the above bookings programs are suitable for the
majority of transactions that are likely to be entered:Donation
Bookings

Income
Bookings

Multi Inc
Bookings

Exp.
Bookings

MultiExp
Bookings

General
Import
Purchase
Bookings Transactions Ledger

Sales
Ledger

Money
Transfers

DONATIONS
Standing orders

Y

Cheques/cash

Y

BACS receipts

Y

Y
Y

OTHER INCOME
Sales ledger

Y

Other bankings

Y

Y

Other BACS rcpts

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

y

Y

Y

EXPENDITURE
Purchase ledger
Other payments

Y
Y

MONEY TRANSFERS

Y

Y

The first part of this Procedures Guide will cover the procedures involved in each of these
booking methods.

Chart of Accounts and Funds
Although the package is very forgiving if bookings are entered in error, it is worth trying to get
the accounts structure reasonably correct before starting to enter transactions for real. The
main architecture of the structure is provided by the chart of accounts and the list of funds.
The chart of accounts is the list of asset, liability, income and expenditure accounts to
which transactions will be booked and is managed via the Chart of Accounts Set Up,
Nominal Maintenance and Change Nominal Account Codes programs. The list of funds is
specified via the Funds Set Up and the Fund Maintenance programs. As many funds as
required of type restricted, designated (unrestricted) and endowment can be added.
All transactions entered to the system by whatever method will be booked to the
appropriate account(s) and the appropriate fund(s). In concept, this is similar to a
spreadsheet with the accounts down the rows and the funds across the columns. The
package ensures that double entry bookkeeping is maintained in each fund for all
transactions entered.
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Projects
An extra dimension of analysis can be provided through the use of 'Projects'. These act in a
similar way to cost centres within funds. As many projects as required can be added to the
system and are declared as existing within a single fund or even across multiple funds.
Projects do not have a balance sheet but do have the full range of income and expenditure
accounts available. Budgets can be set against projects as well as against funds. When
transactions are booked to accounts and funds the specification of a project code is
optional. Projects are just tags for analysis purposes set against transactions and as such are
not strictly part of the accounts. There is no double entry protocol associated with projects.
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Donation Bookings
If donations are not being imported through an external file (See Import Transactions) then
they would be manually entered via the Donation Bookings program. This program
provides the means of entering donations received by standing order, bank transfer,
cheques or cash from regular or ad-hoc donors with or without Gift Aid. The package will
automatically accumulate Gift Aid'ed donations and will output an HMRC approved claim
on demand.

Adding a new donor
■ Menu: Donations – Donor Maintenance.
■ Press the Add action button to add a new donor.
■ A flag can be set via the System Maintenance program to automatically generate donor
references - these can be manually overridden.
■ Only set the Gift Aid flag and start date if a valid declaration has been obtained from
this donor.
■ Add the details and press Record when completed.

Adding a standing order
■
■
■
■

Menu: Donations – Donor Maintenance.
Select the required donor.
Press the 'Standing Order' button.
Enter the standing order details. For a new standing order, leave the 'Last processed
date' blank. Make sure that the correct 'Fund code', 'Bank account' and, if appropriate,
'Donation account' and/or ‘Project Code’ are specified.
■ The ‘Next due date’ is important as this will determine when the standing order is next
processed. After processing, the system will automatically update the next due date
according to the ‘Frequency’ setting.
■ Press Record when completed.
■ Multiple standing orders can be set up for each donor.
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Booking standing order donations from your bank statement
Note that if you have standing orders in multiple currencies, then the following
procedure will need to be run for each currency.
■ Menu: Donations – Donation Bookings.
■ Enter 'Reference 1' as 'SO' followed by the date (ddmmyy) or the bank statement number.
■ Leave 'Reference 2' blank. The system will automatically put the donor name to this field
for each standing order line.
■ Select the 'Money account' to which the donations total will be booked. Standing orders
set with a different money account will not be displayed.
■ Enter or select the 'Default donation account'. Standing orders with no donation
account set will be booked to this account.
■ Enter or select the ‘ Gift Aid income account’. This will be the income analysis account to
which any computed Gift Aid will be booked.
■ Leave the 'Fund code' blank to display standing orders for multi funds. Otherwise, enter
or select a default ‘Fund code’ to restrict display of standing orders only for that fund.
Similarly for ‘Project code’.
■ Enter or select the 'Default date'. Only standing orders due up to this date will be displayed.
■ Select the 'Standing orders' option and confirm if correct.
■ Select whether donors are to be listed by date, reference or by name.
■ Check each displayed entry against your bank statement. There may be differences as follows:n If the date or amount differs then override to fit the bank statement.
n If a displayed entry does not appear in the bank statement, then that entry can
be removed from the screen by clicking the mouse pointer to the 'Eff date' field of
the entry and pressing the Delete Line action button. Note that this does not delete
the standing order record from the system, it only removes the entry from this run
of the Donations Booking program.
n If a standing order donation entry appears in the bank statement but not on the
screen then the donor and standing order details will need to be added as
described above before the donation can be booked. Note that if this situation
occurs part way through running the Donation Bookings program, continue with
the current entries and then include the new standing order in a subsequent run
of the Donation Bookings program.
■ When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process.
■ If required press ‘Print’ to output a confirmation list of donations booked.
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Booking cheques and cash donations from known donors
■ Menu: Donations – Donation Bookings.
■ 'Reference 1' will appear in the bank reconciliation and so, if known, enter this as the
bank paying-in slip reference.
■ Enter 'Reference 2' as ‘DB ddmmyy' where 'ddmmyy' is the date.
■ Select the 'Money account' to which the donations total will be booked. If a foreign
currency account is selected, only donations of the same currency can be booked to it.
■ Select the 'Default donation account'. This will be used where no donation analysis
account code is entered in the donation line.
■ Enter or select the ‘ Gift Aid income account’. This will be the income analysis account to
which any computed Gift Aid will be booked.
■ If computation and logging of Gift Aid is to be suppressed, then check the 'No Gift Aid' box.
■ Enter/select a default ‘Fund code’. This will be used where no fund code is entered in the
donation line.
■ If all entered donation lines are for the same project then enter the 'Project code' as the
default. Otherwise, leave blank and enter projects as, and if, required in each donation line.
■ Enter or select the 'Default date' that will apply to all entry lines. For accuracy within the
bank reconciliation program, this should be the date that the banking was made.
■ Select the 'Other donations' option and enter the donation details in the grid. Donor
references can either be keyed in or selected by right clicking in the 'Donor ref' field. If
the reference is not known then right click in either the 'Donor ref ' or 'Name' to select
from a list or double click in either of these fields for a fuller search on name, address,
postcode, etc. Note that new donors can be added within this bookings program by
pressing the Donor Maint button. If you select the ‘Weekly gifts’ option, then all
donors whose ‘Weekly gift’ flag has been set to ‘Y’ will be displayed. In this case, only
enter a value against those donors that have given. There is no need to delete the lines
for those that have not given.
■ When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the details for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process.
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Booking cash donations from unknown donors
Individual cash donations from unknown donors can be booked under the Gift Aid Small
Donations Scheme (GASDS). Refer to HMRC for eligibility details and threshold details.
To add a ‘small donations’ donor:
■ Menu: Donations – GASDS Maintenance.
■ Press the Add action button to add the new donor.
■ For your GASDS donor set the Community Building flag to 'N'. There can only be
one donor under the scheme.
■ For community buildings set the Community Building flag to 'Y'. There may be many
community building donors under the scheme.
■ Make sure that you have set the Threshold figure correctly. Set the Start Date to when
you have been approved by HMRC for the scheme.
Donations from the small donations donor and community buildings donors will be
entered as normal via the Donation Bookings program. Threshold checks will prevent over
booking in any tax year.
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Income
Income that is not booked through the Donation Bookings facility would typically
comprise the following :■
■
■
■
■

Grants received.
Fundraising income.
Income from charitable activities.
Investment income from interest, dividends, etc.
Sales income from services, merchandising, hall hire, etc.

The income would be received either as BACS receipts, cash or cheques. If these types of
transactions are not being imported through an external file (See Import Transactions)
then there are three program selections that can be used to book the data to the package:Income Bookings, Multiple Income Bookings and General Bookings (see later section).

Income Booking
This can be used to book any type of income booking where one screen form is used to
book one income transaction with single or multiple analysis lines.
■ Menu: Nominal Ledger – Income Booking.
■ ‘Money account' is the account to which the total amount will be booked.
■ 'Receipt reference' will appear in the bank reconciliation and so, enter this as something
that may relate it to the bank statement entry, e.g. paying-in slip number, DD, BACS, etc.
■ The 'Effective date' should be set to the date of the banking if known. Otherwise leave
as 'todays' date.
■ Enter the total amount being booked.
■ Enter 'Reference 1' usually as the payer name.
■ Specify the default fund code that will apply to each entry unless specifically entered in
the appropriate lines.
■ Enter the analysis lines in the grid. Each line will require an income analysis account
code (either keyed in or selected by right clicking on the ‘A/C’ field), an amount and a
fund code (if different to the default fund code from the screen header). The project
code and Reference 2 fields are optional. If VAT registered then see the notes on Page 52.
■ When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process.
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Multiple Income Bookings (Not available if VAT registered)
This provides a convenient way to book 'bankings' in a single screen form where a single
bank entry is made up of a number of cheques or cash receipts each one of which is a
separate transaction. Each transaction entry will be limited to a single analysis line.
■ Menu: Nominal Ledger – Multiple Income Bookings.
■ ‘Money account' is the account to which the total amount will be booked.
■ 'Receipt reference' will appear in the bank reconciliation and so, enter this as something
that may relate it to the bank statement entry, e.g. paying-in slip number, DD, BACS, etc.
■ The 'Default date' should be set to the date of the banking if known. Otherwise leave
as 'todays' date.
■ Enter the total amount being booked.
■ Specify the default fund code that will apply to each entry unless specifically entered in
the appropriate lines.
■ Enter the analysis lines in the grid. Each line will require an income analysis account
code (either keyed in or selected by right clicking on the ‘A/C’ field), an amount and a
fund code (if different to the default fund code from the screen header). On each line
enter ‘Reference 1’ as the payer name. The project code and Reference 2 fields
are optional.
■ When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process.
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Expenditure
Payments that have been made for whatever purpose can be booked through the
Expenditure Booking, Multiple Expenditure Booking or the Purchase Ledger program. The
Purchase Ledger allows supplier invoices and subsequent payments to be booked against
suppliers. See the Purchase Ledger section for operating details.

Expenditure Booking
This can be used to book any type of expenditure booking where one screen form is used
to book one payment transaction with single or multiple analysis lines.
■ Menu: Nominal Ledger – Expenditure Booking.
■ ‘Money account' is the account to which the total amount will be booked.
■ Payment reference' will appear in the bank reconciliation and so, enter this as
something that may relate it to the bank statement entry, e.g. BACS, ONLINE, cheque
number etc.
■ Enter the 'Effective date' of the payment if different from 'todays' date.
■ Enter the total amount being booked.
■ Enter 'Reference 1' usually as the payee name.
■ Specify the 'Default fund' and, optionally, 'Project code' that will apply to each entry
unless specifically entered in the appropriate lines.
■ Enter the analysis line(s) in the grid. Each line will require an expenditure analysis
account code (either keyed in or selected by right clicking on the ‘A/C’ field), an amount
and a fund code (if different to the default fund code from the screen header). If
applicable, enter a project code. If VAT registered then see the notes on Page 52.
■ When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process.
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Multiple Expenditure Bookings (Not available if VAT registered)
This provides a convenient way to book multiple payments in a single screen form. Each
payment transaction entry will be limited to a single analysis line.
■
■
■
■
■

Menu: Nominal Ledger – Multiple Exp. Bookings.
‘Money account' is the account to which the payments will be booked.
Enter the 'Default date' and 'Default fund' as the defaults for the entries in the grid below.
Enter the total amount being booked.
Enter the payment line(s) in the grid. Each line will require an effective date (if different
to the default), an expenditure analysis account code (either keyed in or selected by
right clicking on the ‘A/C’ field), an amount, a fund code (if different to the default) and,
if applicable, a project code. Also, for each line, enter the 'Payment ref' as how the
payment was made e.g. BACS, ONLINE, cheque number, etc. and an 'Expenditure ref' as
the payee name.
■ When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process. Each line will be booked to the accounts as a
separate transaction.
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Money Transfers within a Fund
This would typically occur if, for example, you maintained a bank account and a petty cash
account. From time to time you may wish to move monies between the two accounts. If so
then proceed as follows:■
■
■
■
■
■

Menu: Nominal Ledger – Money Transfer.
Select the ‘Fund code’ and the ‘From and To money accounts’.
Enter the ‘Value’ to be moved.
Enter ‘Reference 1’. This will appear in the bank reconciliation for both money accounts.
Make sure that the correct ‘Effective date’ is specified.
When complete press Confirm and Record to process.

General Bookings (Not available if VAT registered)
This program provides a simple method of booking income, expenditure and transfer
transactions in the same input screen. Each transaction entered is limited to a single
analysis code and a single fund and project. Hence, if a single transaction involves multiple
analysis codes or multiple funds or projects then it will need to be booked by one of the
more comprehensive bookings programs. An option is available to automatically mark
processed transactions as reconciled. This program is ideally suited to entering
transactions from a bank statement.
■ Menu: Nominal Ledger – General Bookings.
■ ‘Money account' is the account to which the entered transactions will be booked.
■ Enter or select the Default date' and, optionally, 'Default fund' and 'Default account' and
'Default project' as the defaults for the entries in the grid below.
■ Enter a 'Booking reference'. This is the batch reference e.g. if booking from a bank
statement then this could be the statement page number.
■ Check the 'Automatically reconcile' box if the entered transactions are to be
automatically marked as reconciled i.e. not appear in the Bank Reconciliation screen.
■ Enter the transaction line(s) in the grid. For each line enter or select:n Effective date if different to the default.
n Reference. For income enter the payer, expenditure enter the payee.
n Type. Income, Expenditure or Transfer.
n Paid in/out. Transaction value.
n Analysis account and fund code. Optionally enter Project Code.
When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process. Each line will be booked to the accounts as a separate
transaction.
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Import Transactions (Not available if VAT registered)
Transaction data for monies received (including donations), monies paid and money transfers
can be processed via a .csv import file. The field definitions for each file type must first be
created via the Import File Maintenance program. Each file to be imported needs a header
line containing the name of each field in the sequence that they appear in each record.

Adding a new import file type
This will only need to be entered once for each different file type to be imported.
■
■
■
■
■

Menu: Administration - System Settings - Import File Maintenance.
Press the Add button to create a new template.
Enter the 'Import file type'. This will be the template name.
Select the import file or a sample of it.
Where appropriate, select the import file field names against the relevant captions.
If donations are being imported then the 'GA income account' will also need to entered
or selected.
■ Press 'Record' when completed.

Importing a transaction file
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Menu: Nominal Ledger – Import Transactions.
Select the 'Import new file' option.
Select the appropriate file type template and then select the transaction file to be imported.
‘Money account' is the account to which the transactions will be booked.
Optionally, enter or select a 'Default fund', 'Default account' and, if appropriate, a
'Default project' as the defaults for the entries in the grid below.
If donations are being imported then select the 'GA income account'.
Enter an Import reference'. This is the batch reference
Check the 'Automatically reconcile' box if the transactions are to be automatically
marked as reconciled i.e. not appear in the Bank Reconciliation screen.
The transaction line(s) in the grid will be populated by the imported file data.
If appropriate, edit the displayed data:n Reference. For income enter the payer, expenditure enter the payee.
For donations this will be automatically populated by the donor name.
n Type. Income, Expenditure, Donation or Transfer. Select 'Skip' if processing of
this entry is to be deferred. Select 'Manual' if this entry is to be removed and
processed manually through some other bookings program.
n Paid in/out. Transaction value.
n If this is a donation line then select the donor reference.
n Enter or select the nominal analysis account code, fund code and, if appropriate,
the project code.

When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness.
If amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process. Each completed line will be booked to the accounts as
a separate transaction.
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Purchase Ledger
If the purchase ledger is to be used, then your suppliers will need to be added to the
system as follows:-

Adding a new supplier
■
■
■
■

Menu: Purchase Ledger – Supplier Maintenance.
Press the Add action button to add a new supplier.
The 'Name' and 'Account code' are required but all other fields are optional.
The account code needs to be unique. A suggestion is to use the first 4 characters of the
supplier name suffixed with 01, 02, etc. E.g. Arcade Stationers would have an account
code ARCA01.
■ If this is a foreign currency supplier then enter the currency code.
■ If your charity is VAT registered and this is an EU supplier, then enter the EU country code.
■ Press Record when completed.

Booking an invoice to a supplier
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■
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Menu: Purchase Ledger – Purchase A/C Centre.
Select the required supplier;
Press the Book Invoice button.
Check that the correct ‘Effective date’ is set and enter the total amount being booked.
Enter 'Reference 1'. Usually the invoice number.
Enter or select a ‘Default fund code’ and, if appropriate a default ‘Project code’.
If this is a cash invoice and you wish to enter the payment now, then enter the 'Payment
ref' (this reference will appear in the bank reconciliation) and enter the ‘Money a/c’.
If this is an invoice on which credit is being taken (i.e. no payment is being made now),
then leave the ‘Payment ref’ and ‘Money a/c’ fields blank.
If this is a foreign currency supplier then amend the exchange rate if required.
For each analysis line in the grid, enter the analysis account code (or right click to select
from a dropdown list), the amount, the fund code and project code if different to the
default codes specified in the screen header. If VAT registered then see the notes on
Page 52.
When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process.
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Booking payments to a supplier
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Menu: Purchase Ledger – Purchase A/C Centre.
Select the supplier being paid.
Press the Book Payment button. The payments screen will list the unpaid invoices.
Enter the total amount of the payment.
Enter 'Reference 1'. Enter how the payment was made e.g. DD, BACS, Cheque number, etc.
The 'Effective date' should be set to the date that the payment was made.
Check that the correct 'Money A/C' and ‘Effective date’ are set.
If this is a foreign currency payment then enter the ‘Exchange rate’.
Mark off the invoices to be paid or part paid:n 'Automatic' button will automatically allocate the payment against the oldest
entry forwards.
n To pay specific invoices, enter 'P' or a part payment value in the Allocation column.
n If the payment total is greater than the allocations made, then the balance will be
posted as 'Unallocated cash'.
n Press the 'Unallocated' button to include any unallocated cash for allocation in
this payment booking.
n If multiple fund invoices are to be manually allocated (i.e. part paid), then double
click on ‘Multiple’ in the Fund column to expand the invoice into its component lines.
■ Press Confirm and Record to book the payment.
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Sales Ledger
Adding a new customer
■
■
■
■

Menu: Sales Ledger – Customer Maintenance.
Press the Add action button.
The 'Name' and 'Account code' are required but all other fields are optional.
If the customer is specified as an ‘Individual’ then the entered ‘Title’, ‘First name’ and
‘Surname’ will be automatically reversed and held as the ‘Name’. This facilitates
subsequent name searches.
■ The account code needs to be unique. A suggestion is to use the first 4 characters of the
customer name (or surname) suffixed with 01, 02, etc. E.g. Nuffield Welfare would be NUFF01.
■ If this is a foreign currency customer then enter the currency code.
■ If your charity is VAT registered and this is an EU customer, then enter the EU country
code . If you have the VAT registration number of the EU customer then enter the
number and set the VAT code to 8, otherwise leave the VAT code blank. Press Record
when completed.

Booking an invoice to a customer
This facility is used to book invoices NOT raised via the Invoicing program in this package.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■
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Menu: Sales Ledger – Sales A/C Centre.
Select the required customer.
Press the ‘Book Invoice’ button.
Check that the ‘Effective date’ is correctly specified.
Enter the total amount being booked. Note that if this is a foreign currency customer
then all values will be entered in that currency.
Enter 'Reference 1' as the invoice number.
Enter a 'Default fund' code and, optionally ‘Project code’.
If this is a paid invoice and you wish to enter the payment now, then enter the ‘Payment
ref' and ‘Money a/c’. If this is an invoice on which credit is being taken then leave the
‘Payment ref’ and ‘Money a/c’ fields blank.
Enter the analysis line(s) in the grid. Each line will require an income analysis account
code and an amount. The account code can either be keyed in or selected by right
clicking in the 'A/C' field. Check that the fund code and, if appropriate, project code are
correctly specified. If VAT registered then see the notes on Page 52.
When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process.
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Booking payments from a customer
■
■
■
■
■

Menu: Sales Ledger – Sales A/C Centre.
Select the customer being paid.
Press the ‘Book Payment’ button. The payments screen will list the unpaid invoices.
Enter the total amount of the payment.
Enter 'Reference 1', suggest the payment method, e.g. ON LINE, bank paying-in slip
number, etc. This reference will appear in the bank reconciliation.
■ Check that the correct 'Money A/C' and 'Effective date' are set.
■ Unpaid invoices will be listed in date sequence. Mark off the invoices to be paid or
part paid:n The Automatic button will automatically allocate the payment on from the oldest entry.
n To pay specific invoices, enter 'P' or a part payment value in the Allocation column.
n If the payment total is greater than the allocations made, then the balance will be
posted as 'Unallocated cash'.
n Press the 'Unallocated' button to include any held unallocated entries for
allocation in this booking.
n If multiple fund invoices are to be manually allocated (i.e. part paid), then double
click on ‘Multiple’ in the Fund column to expand the invoice into its component lines.
■ Press Confirm and Record to book the payment.

Raising Invoices
■
■
■
■

Menu: Sales Ledger – Sales Invoicing.
Select the required customer by ‘A/C code’ or ‘Name’.
The Invoice number will be automatically generated, but you can override it if required.
Check that the Effective date and Fund code are correct. If this invoice applies to a
particular project then enter the 'Project code'.
■ If this is a paid invoice and you wish to enter the payment now, then enter the ‘Receipt
ref' and ‘Money a/c’. Otherwise leave these fields blank.
■ Enter the invoice lines in the grid:n If a product code is entered or selected by right clicking in the Product code field,
then the Description and Price will be automatically displayed. These can be
amended if required. Enter the Quantity and the line total will be displayed. If a
Product does not apply to this line, then leave the Product code blank and enter
the Description, Quantity and Price.
n When the details are correct for all lines, press Confirm and Record.
n The Invoice can either be printed by pressing the Print button or printed later via
the Invoice/Credit Print program.
n Accounting records will be automatically updated.
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Adding products
■ Menu: Sales Ledger – Product Maintenance.
■ Press the Add action button.
■ Enter the Product code and other details. If decimal quantities are to be entered then
set ‘Allow decimals’ to ‘Y’. For example, if this product is for time where you may bill 4.25
hours at an hourly rate that you would set the hourly rate as the ‘Price’.
■ If sales of this product are to be analysed to a particular income account, then specify
that account in the ‘Revenue code for invoicing’ field. Otherwise leave this field blank.
■ If this product is to be analysed to a particular fund then enter this to the ‘Fund code for
invoicing’ field.
■ Press Record when completed.

Journal Bookings
Provides the most basic means of moving value between any accounts. Used extensively
for management accounting as it provides the means of booking transactions that do not
involve money accounts e.g. depreciation, deferred payments, accruals, etc. If multiple
funds are used then the total debits and credits for each individual fund must balance. If
purchase account debits are entered, then if required, allocations can be made against the
appropriate unpaid invoices.
■ Menu: Nominal Ledger – Journal Bookings.
■ Enter a reference. If a money account is used within this journal, then the reference will
appear in the bank reconciliation for that money account.
■ Enter a brief 'Comment'.
■ Select the appropriate 'Default fund’ and ‘Project code’ (if required), and check the
'Effective date'.
■ In the grid, enter the 'A/C' code, amount and fund code for each entry. Note that a DEBIT
value will be applied positively to the balance on the account and a CREDIT value will be
applied negatively. The total values of debits and credits must be equal for each
fund for the journal to be accepted by the system.
■ If a foreign currency account is specified, then enter the foreign value to the debit or
credit column. The system will compute the base currency value which can be
overridden if required. Double click in the ‘Curr’ column to access the exchange rate and
base currency value. The total value of debits and credits in base currency for each
fund must balance for the journal to be accepted. Press Confirm and Record to process.
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Balance Sheet Transfers Between Funds
The transfer of balance sheet asset and liability values including money values between
funds needs to be separately shown in the accounts, in particular, the transfers to and from
restricted and endowment funds which must be specifically declared in your Charity
Commission SOFA Return. Transfers are strictly controlled by the package through the Inter
Fund Transfer program which books all transfer transactions through a specific ‘Fund
transfers account code’ that is declared to the system in the System Maintenance program.

The following procedure should be used to book all
balance sheet transfers between funds:■
■
■
■
■
■

Menu: Nominal Ledger – Inter Fund Transfer.
Enter or select the 'Effective date' if different to 'today'.
Enter or select the fund code and balance sheet account codes involved in the transfer.
Enter amount to be transferred and a reference.
Enter a brief 'Comment'. This may refer to the authority for the transfer.
If foreign currency money accounts are entered then note that the base currency values
must balance for the transfer to be accepted.
■ When complete, press Confirm and Record to perform the transfer.

The history of all transfers can be viewed by selecting the ’Fund transfers account
code’ within the Nominal Enquiry program.
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Bank Reconciliation
The Bank Reconciliation program will be used to validate that your bookings of monies
received and paid out check correctly against your bank statement. A separate
reconciliation is required for each different money account to which you have made a
booking. The program can display entries either individually or consolidated by date or by
reference on the same date. Entries from your bank statement that appear on the screen
are 'checked off' as reconciled and will not be displayed when the program is next run.
Hence, only unreconciled entries will appear in future displays.
The program can be run as many times as required as follows:■ Menu: Nominal Ledger – Bank Reconciliation.
■ Select 'New'.
■ Select the 'Money account' to be reconciled.
■ Enter a 'Reference'. Suggest that this is the ending bank statement number or date.
This reference can be used to recall a previous reconciliation.
■ Select the 'Up to' month or date to which the reconciliation is to be performed.
■ If required, select the 'Consolidate by ref' or ‘Consolidate by date’ option. Note that
standing order donations will always be shown individually.
■ Enter balance from your bank statement to the 'Bank statement' field.
■ Press Confirm to display the unreconciled entries.
■ Press the Change action button and double click in the 'Recon' column for entries that
tally with your bank statement. This will mark the entries as reconciled (Double click
again to unset if a mistake is made).
■ If a displayed entry needs to be amended, then double click in the far right column to
display the transaction details. Normal change and delete facilities are available to
amend or remove the transaction. On return, the transaction will be amended or
removed from the bank reconciliation.'
■ When all appropriate entries have been marked as reconciled, the 'Difference' box in the
screen header should show zero. If it does not show zero then there is either an
erroneous entry or missed entry.
■ If a difference is shown, then the messages 'Continue to record reconciliation?' and
'There is still a difference’ will be displayed. If you wish to make changes to the displayed
reconciliations, then press ‘No’ otherwise press ‘Yes’ to continue.
■ If required, press Print to list out the unreconciled entries.
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Gift Aid Tax Claims
If you have used the Donation Bookings program or the Import Transactions program to
enter your donations then you can output a spreadsheet of your claim details for
submission to HMRC as detailed below. If you are also submitting a claim under the
community buildings scheme then a separate spreadsheet will need to be output for this.
Spreadsheets need to be submitted in Open Document format (e.g. Open Office format).

Generating your Charities Online Gift Aid Claims
New claims can be made as follows:■ Menu: Donations – Gift Aid Schedule.
■ Enter a Reference and 'Donations up to' date.
■ For normal donor claims check the 'New schedule' option and the 'Donation schedule'
option. For small donation donor claims (GASDS scheme) or community buildings
claims check the appropriate option.
■ Press the Display button. Claim details for each relevant donor will be listed.
■ Select the output option required. Note that if Open Office is not available then it can
be downloaded free of charge. Alternatively, many versions of Microsoft Excel will allow
output to be generated in Open Office format.
SPECIAL NOTE: Spreadsheet transmission only applies to normal donor claims and
community building claims. Using Charities Online you will manually key in your
small donation donor claim. WHEN MAKING A SMALL DONATION DONOR CLAIM IT
IS IMPERATIVE THAT YOU PRINT OUT THE CLAIM DETAIL EVEN THOUGH IT WILL
ONLY BE FOR ONE LINE. OTHERWISE, THE SYSTEM WILL NOT KNOW THAT A CLAIM
FOR THE SMALL DONATION DONOR HAS BEEN MADE.
■ To submit the claim, log in to the HMRC website and follow the Charities Online
instructions.
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Printing an internal summary
When payment is received from HMRC, it will need to be booked through the accounts
with the correct apportionment across funds if appropriate. This report lists the split
between the funds.
■
■
■
■

After the schedule has been printed, run the Gift Aid Schedule program again.
Press the 'Reproduce schedule' option and select the 'Reference' of the required schedule.
Check the 'Internal summary' box.
Press Display and Print. This report will show, for that schedule, the breakdown between
funds of the total donations.

Booking the Gift Aid payment from HMRC
Make sure that you have the internal summary report for the claim for which payment has
been received then book the payment as follows:■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■
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Menu: Nominal Ledger – Income Booking.
Money account' is the account to which the total amount will be booked.
Enter 'Receipt reference' as how the payment has been received e.g. 'Transfer' or 'Online', etc.
The 'Effective date' should be set to the date of the receipt if known. Otherwise leave
as 'todays' date.
Enter the total amount being booked.
Enter 'Reference 1' as ‘HMRC’.
Enter the analysis lines in the grid. There will be a separate line for each fund code that
appears in the internal summary report. For each required line, enter the A/C code as
the ‘Recoverable Gift Aid nominal code’ (the balance sheet code as declared in the
System Maintenance program), the amount for the fund and the fund code.
When the entries are completed, press Confirm and check the entries for correctness. If
amendments are required, then press Cancel and edit the appropriate entry details.
Otherwise, press Record to process.
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Closing Months and Years
The package uses calendar monthly accounting periods that are automatically created for
you as the date moves on. All transactions have an effective date which will determine the
date and, hence, the month in which any transaction will take effect. When a transaction is
entered, the effective date can be set to any date that lies within an open accounting
month. You will close months as and when you wish to do so. Only the oldest open month
can be closed. By closing a month, a lock is set so that newly entered transactions with an
effective date up to the end of that month are blocked from being booked. Months closed
in error can be re-opened.
Your accounting year start date will have been entered when your database was created.
As the date moves on, the system will create new accounting years as it needs them. (Note
that the system always requires that one year in advance always exists. Hence, when the
system creates a new year, it will create the next year not the current year). You will decide
when a year is to be closed. A year can only be closed if all months within that year are
closed. If a year is closed in error, then it can be re-opened. Only two accounting years can
be open at any one time i.e. the current year and the previous year.

Nothing is lost or deleted when a month or year is closed. Hence, all enquiries,
reports and previews are available for all months whether they are closed or not.

Typically, a month will be closed when you are satisfied that there are no more transactions
to be booked to it and a successful bank reconciliation has been performed. You will
probably wish to hold the last month of a year open for a while until the year end
inspection or audit has been performed. This will allow any adjustments to be booked to
the previous year before closing it out.
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Closing a month
■ Menu: Administration – Open/Close - Close Month.
■ The details of the oldest open month will be displayed.
■ Press Confirm to continue with the closure.

Re-opening a month
■ Menu: Administration – Open/Close - Re-Open Month.
■ The details of the most recent closed month will be displayed.
■ Press Confirm to re-open the month.

Closing a year
■ Menu: Administration – Open/Close - Close Year.
■ The details of the oldest open year will be displayed. Note that all months within that
year must be closed.
■ Press Confirm to continue with the closure.

Re-opening a year
■ Menu: Administration – Open/Close - Re-Open Year.
■ The details of the most recent closed year will be displayed.
■ Press Confirm to re-open the year.
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Report Notes
A few general points regarding reports:■ All reports are 'on demand' at all times. There are no set procedures or restrictions on
the use of any report.
■ All current and historical data is available for reporting. No data is lost or deleted when a
month or year is closed.
■ Most reports can be previewed on screen. If required, selected or all pages of a preview
can be printed.
■ All previewed reports can be transferred directly to Microsoft Excel or to a transfer file.
■ Where relevant, accounting reports can be produced for any fund, group of funds or all
funds consolidated.
■ All report definitions can be stored for subsequent re-use on demand. As dates and
months move on, a report can be selected via the Stored Reports menu selection or
via the ‘Recall’ button.
A wide range of reports and enquiries are available within the package. Try experimenting
with some of the selections (suggest as previews!).

Foreign Currency Revaluations
When foreign currency payment allocations are booked, the system will automatically post any
gains or losses incurred due to changes in exchange rates to the relevant Gains/Losses account.
From time to time you may wish to revalue foreign currency money accounts, debtors and
creditors to the current exchange rate. To do this, proceed as follows:■ Set the correct exchange rate for the required currency via Nominal Ledger — Foreign
Curr. Maint.
■ Then, menu: Administration — System Settings — Currency Revaluation.
■ Select which currency and which accounts are to be revalued.
■ Press the Revalue button to process.
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VAT Considerations
If your charity is VAT registered then the package will accumulate goods and VAT values in a
VAT register. By default, VAT periods are assumed to be quarterly. The initial setting of the
start date is made within the Create Database programs when the system was first set up.
As time progresses, the system will automatically create new VAT periods as it needs them.
If your VAT period date or durations change, then you will need to manually maintain these
via the VAT Period Maintenance program. Also, VAT rates can be changed via the VAT Rates
Maintenance program.
VAT codes and their rates can be specified when entering transactions in the following
programs :- Income Bookings, Expenditure Bookings, Purchase Invoice and Credit Note
Bookings, Sales Invoice and Credit Note Bookings, Sales Invoicing and Sales Credit Notes.
In the bookings programs, values can be entered as either VAT inclusive or VAT exclusive
according to the setting of the 'Inc' flag on each entry line. If the VAT total booked does not
match the VAT total on the source document then there is a VAT override facility via the VAT
action line button to adjust the figures for each VAT rate.
The VAT register maintains eight rates of VAT for Inputs and Outputs and for Home and EC values.
The VAT register for any VAT period can be printed on demand via the VAT Report program.
The Close VAT Period program will close the oldest open VAT period and print the VAT register
report showing inputs and outputs for each rate together with the values that need to be
entered to each box on your VAT return form for HMRC. This program will automatically
transfer the end of VAT period balance from the VAT Control account to the VAT Payable
account. Hence, VAT payments to HMRC will be booked from the VAT Payable account.
If transactions are back dated into a closed VAT period, then these will be automatically
carried forward into the next open VAT period. For audit purposes a VAT Transaction List is
available to list the transactions included within any VAT period.
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